Dear editors,

With the current outbreak of coronavirus disease-2019 (COVID-19) [@b0005] **,** debates are taking place around the consequences this pandemic would have on different aspects of the human health including obesity. This virus has the ability to spread in a way, so far, too fast to be easily controlled. Thus, in order to avoid the overload of the health system, many governments and public health authorities worldwide have imposed (among other implemented measures) home confinement and general lockdown that lead to a variety of consequences. Among these consequences, we put a spotlight on those well-known to be related to obesity epidemiology through selected illustrations.

During this critical period of COVID-19 pandemic, the mental health is among what health professionals are most concerned about. Mental health complications including depression, anxiety, stress, and diverse psychological problems can result from isolation and reduced social activities, human connection and physical interaction [@b0010], [@b0015], [@b0020] due to home confinement, closed parks and gymnasiums, etc. Such mental problems can also result from, lead to or be associated with disturbed sleeping cycle and sleep shortage (that can also result from home confinement [@b0025]) and vice versa [@b0030], [@b0035], [@b0040], [@b0045], [@b0050], [@b0055], [@b0060]. Both psychological status and sleeping disorders could lead to increased food intake and obesity risk [@b0065], [@b0070]. In addition, mental health and sleep disorders may require prescribing medicines that impact the energy balance and increase weight [@b0075], which would further contribute the development of obesity. Indeed, obesity is basically defined as resulting from an increased energy intake compared to the energy expenditure, the physical activity and the food intake are two important pillars in obesity-related energy balance [@b0065]. Within this context, home confinement combined to the related mental problems (like anxiety and depression) would lead to increased food intake, especially that many individuals have important food storages at home cumulated prior and during the lockdown. Following the same logic, confinement and its impact on mood could incite to higher alcohol consumption which can further contribute to weigh gain [@b0080], [@b0085]. For the energy expenditure part, the home confinement (absence of work out equipment) and the disturbed mental health (lack of sufficient motivation) would lead to a physical inactivity (sedentary lifestyle). Therefore, these result in an energy balance towards an obesity establishment.

Within the context of diet choice, the socioeconomic crisis expected to develop during and after the current COVID-19 crisis [@b0090], [@b0095] would lead to inflation of different products prices. Therefore, less individuals will afford to buy healthy food (expensive) especially knowing that millions lost their jobs and have seen their incomes significantly decreased. Therefore, the consumption of junk food (unhealthy and with a high caloric density), which is more affordable, more available and easy to store, will increase and lead to increased risk of obesity among other health problems [@b0100]. Moreover, patients who get the respiratory illness of COVID-19 might have reduced lung function [@b0105], [@b0110] (possibly even after they recover), which would limit their ability to perform physical activity due to the respiratory failure. These would further switch the energy balance towards developing obesity following the decrease of physical activity-related energy expenditure.

Importantly, individuals avoiding public places or keeping away from health care facilities (to protect themselves from contracting COVID-19), via limiting the number of times they leave home, may neglect seeking medical assistance to take care of their health problems for which they would have visited health professionals under normal circumstances. Furthermore, individuals that have had their incomes reduced may not be able to afford medical services (especially those not covered by insurances). Finally, the saturation of health systems because of COVID-19 made that numerous medical services (mostly non urgent) have been suspended is certain health care facilities. All these elements will reduce the quality of health care that populations receive and would worsen the pre-existing health conditions towards more serious diseases. These are additional factors strengthening the establishment and the persistence of obesity, diabetes and divers other metabolic disorders and chronic diseases in our societies.

Herein, we have illustrated how selected COVID-19 pandemic-related concepts do increase obesity risk and therefore multiple obesity-related morbidities including cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, etc [@b0115]. Obesity and those morbidities resulting from measures implemented to prevent COVID-19 spread and limit its mortality would, ironically, make the individuals more vulnerable to COVID-19 [@b0120]. Importantly, it is of an extreme importance to make sure we do not replace COVID-19 pandemic with another pandemic(s) such as obesity which is already epidemic [@b0125]. This can be achieved by implementing a variety of complimentary approaches to compensate the lost healthy practices and habits of the daily life. This could be reached, for instance, via the use of online tools to organise social activities, medical appointments, psychotherapies along with economic measures to reduce the heavy socioeconomic impacts on individuals as well.
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